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Advanced Technology and Software Solutions 
for Sharp’s AR-651 and AR-810 Digital IMAGERs



•  Printing Protocol Supports:
Windows® (SMB) LPR/LPD, IPP, Netware P-Server
with NDS, Netware P-Server with Binary, Ethertalk,
Port 9100 RAW

•  Macintosh®, Unix® and Windows Client Support

•  Pentium® III 500 MHz Processor, Linux OS

•  128 MB RAM Standard, 256 MB Maximum 
with Options

•  Optional 10 GB Hard Drive with Postscript Level III
for Advanced Network Printing and Scanning

•  PCL6TM, PCL XL (standard)
Postscript Level III (optional)

•  Supports SharpdeskTM (optional) 

•  Automatic Trayless Duplexing 
(short or long edge)

•  Page Enlargement/Reduction Modes

•  Reverse Order Printing

•  Watermark Feature

•  Confidential/Secure (PIN) 
Printing Capability

•  Automatic Language Switching

•  Automatic Tray Switching

•  Booklet Printing Mode

•  Margin Shift

•  SNMP Compliant

•  Tab Printing and Cover/Insert Printing  
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Reports

Product SheetsProposals

Sharp’s AR-651 and AR-810 Digital IMAGERs offer high 

performance copy features for today’s busy offices. But that’s 

just the beginning. With the AR-P15 Print Controller and 

standard network connectivity, your IMAGER becomes a 

powerful document-centric system that can enhance and streamline

your workflow. The new AR-P15 Print Controller delivers astounding

flexibility to meet your business needs. An optional 10 GB Hard Drive,

Postscript Level III upgrade, and Scan Accelerator Board empower you

with network printing, scanning, and advanced document management

capabilities. Designed to change the way your office works, you’ll be

able to produce a myriad of marketing materials including seminar

materials, proposals, benefits packages, employee handbooks, and

more—reducing the need to outsource. Plus, with Fiery® Command

WorkstationTM, you’ll have the power to control document workflow—

from creation, to manipulation, to delivery—right from your desktop. 

Newsletters

Incredible Speed. Powerful Control.

Advanced Versatility.



Get more control, and get more done.
Ideally suited for workgroups or in-house central reproduction departments, the 

AR-651/810 IMAGER’s robust controller is lightning-fast. With more processing

power and an expanded internal hard drive, you can produce lengthy reports and

manuals with just a few clicks of the mouse. And with Sharp’s seamless network 

integration and easy-to-use software, your entire department can have access to

sophisticated tools that can speed up your workflow, and enhance your productivity.
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➤ Select paper size, page orientation, number 
of copies, and finishing options—all from 
one dialog box.

➤ User-friendly driver software displays 
printer availability, paper levels, toner 
levels, and other options.

➤ With built-in security features, administrators
can easily control user access.

➤ A simple, tab-oriented interface allows users
to toggle through various features of the soft-
ware quickly and easily.



Fiery Advanced Printing Solutions
With the optional 10 GB Hard Drive (AR-PK3), you get sophisticated software solutions 

for a wide range of office environments. From document management software to remote

printing applications, these versatile solutions will add significant value to your workflow. 

Fiery Command Workstation 4.0
Make centralized print job management easy with extensive
job controls and security features. See the status of each
print job at a glance—and monitor your entire network
from one comprehensive interface. 

➤

DocBuilderTM ProTM (additional option)
Provides powerful pre-flight and imposition capabilities 
for pre-press and Print-for-Pay environments, which allows
the user to edit and assemble entire documents before 
RIPping the files. 

➤

Fiery FreeformTM

Create more effective direct mail campaigns with 
sophisticated variable data printing software. 

➤



Sophisticated scanning increases efficiency
With the optional embedded scan accelerator board (AR-SB1)*, 

you can add powerful functionality to your workflow. 

With network scanning and Sharp’s AR-651/810 Digital IMAGERs, 

you can scan and send documents to several destinations with just a 

few touches on the interactive control panel. New, built-in security 

features such as Private Scan mode and Scan to Mailbox provide added 

assurance for document management in sensitive environments.
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The user-friendly touch-screen control
panel makes it easy to select scanning
options and destinations. 

➤

Scan to E-mail
Scan a document and instantly e-mail it
as an attachment. The scanned files are
automatically saved as TIFF or PDF files.

Scan to Mailbox
A scanned file can be saved to a specific
numbered mailbox for an extra level of
security. The mailbox number is required
when the scanned file is retrieved.  

Scan to Hold Queue
Save your scanned documents to a 
temporary holding area and retrieve
them later.

Scan to Stored Job
Scan documents directly to a specific
folder on the drive, where it can be 
easily accessed by users on the network.  

Scan to Print 
Scan a document and print it immedi-
ately with the touch of a button.

Scan to FTP
Optimum for archiving and sharing files
with remote users, you can scan a file to
any FTP address.

Fiery Remote Scan 5
Once your documents are
stored to the hard drive,
use Fiery’s Remote Scan 5
utility to retrieve and bring
documents into Sharpdesk
or most other applications.

➤

*Optional AR-P15 Controller and AR-PK3 Hard Drive required.



Powerful document management with Sharpdesk
Powerful, flexible, and intuitive, Sharpdesk enables you to easily integrate

scanned documents into your everyday workflow. The Sharpdesk interface 

is familiar and easy to use, and allows you to view document thumbnails 

in over 200 file formats. Use Sharpdesk’s Acquire button or Fiery’s Remote

Scan 5 Utility to retrieve your scanned files and bring them into Sharpdesk. 

Easy-to-use tools help you organize, edit—even combine scanned files—

for maximum productivity.

print management and  s e c u r i t y
The AR-P15 advanced Print Controller delivers unparalleled flexibility to 

meet a variety of business needs. Innovative PrintMeTM standard software

allows remote users and mobile professionals to print securely to any 

PrintMe-enabled device—right over the internet. And with advanced print

management solutions (CallistoTM or VelocityTM) and flexible accounting

options, its easy to add the functionality you need—when you need it.

Print Log Accounting Server (optional)
Track print usage for accounting purposes with
easy-to-use software. Provides extensive reporting
capabilities and security features. 

➤ Print Management Software (optional)
Maximize the existing printers on your network
with cluster printing and optional Velocity or
Callisto software.

➤

The Sharpdesk Desktop
Get powerful document control in a
user-friendly interface. Simply “pull”
your files from the document feeder
into Sharpdesk using the Acquire
button, or use Fiery’s Remote Scan 5
utility to retrieve stored files from the
hard drive. 

➤

Fiery Remote Scan 5➤
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Print Management Solutions
Fiery Command Workstation 4.0
Fiery FreeForm
Fiery DocBuilder Pro
Velocity
Callisto
PrintMe

Network Scanning/
Document Management
Sharpdesk 
Fiery Remote Scan 5

Enhanced Security Solutions
Print Log Accounting Server 
PrintMe

The New AR-P15 Print Controller 
Provides Advanced Software Solutions for 
Sharp’s AR-651 and AR-810 Digital IMAGERs.


